
Uncle Sam (in English) Joe (Average) America (in English) Notes

2011 Income: $2,567,000,000,000.00 2.5 trillion dollars $45,000.00 45 thousand dollars

• Uncle Sam's income based on est. tax revenue for 2011

• Joe's Income is the higher end of estimates for average American 

Income for 2011

Debt: $14,000,000,000,000.00 14 trillion dollars $44,000.00 44 thousand dollars

• Uncle Sam's debt is the current national debt, the legal limit is 

about to go up

• Joe's Debt is all debt (mortgage, credit cards, etc) in 2010

• Joe's Credit Card Debt is an average  of about 16,000 in 2010. (a 

subset of the debt recorded)

Planned 2011 Spending: $3,834,000,000,000.00 3.8 trillion dollars (hopefully less than 45K) --

• Uncle Sam's planned spending is based on Barack Obamas 

proposed budget for 2011

Planned 2011 Deficit: $1,267,000,000,000.00 1.3 trillion dollars (hopefully a negative number) -- • Calculated (Planned Spending - 2011 Income)

• These next three values will help us convert Uncle Sam dollars to 

Average Joe America dollars

$1 to Uncle Same Would Be: $57,044,444.44 57 million dollars • Calculated (Uncle Sam's 2011 Income / Joe's 2011 Income)

A Quarter to Uncle Same Would Be: $14,261,111.11 14 million dollars • Calculated ($1 to Uncle Same / 4)

A Penny to Uncle Sam Would Be: $570,444.44 570 thousand dollars • Calculated ($1 to Uncle Same / 100)

Uncle Sam's Debt in Joe Dollars: $245,422.67 245 thousand dollars

• Calculated (Uncle Sam Debt / $1 to Uncle Sam)

• Uncle Sam gets a better interest rate (average 5.7%) than Joe does 

(he's Uncle Sam), so that's at least one good thing.

• That is over 5 times what Joes debt is; and Joe is barely making it.

Years to Pay Back if all $ went to Debt: 5.45 5 years 164 days

• If Uncle Sam somehow had no expenses and used every penny of 

his income to pay off is debt.

• Average Joe could do it in one year and still have a thousand 

dollars left over.

Planned 2011 Spending in Joe Dollars: $67,210.75 67 thousand dollars

• Calculated (Planned 2011 Spending / $1 to Uncle Sam)

• Uncle Sam makes 45,000 a year, but plans on spending 67,000 a 

year

Planned 2011 Deficit in Joe Dollars: $22,210.75 22 thousand dollars

• Calculated (Planned 2011 Spending in Joe Dollars - Joe 2011 

Income)

• This is how much more money Uncle Sam plans to spend than he 

makes.

• He's not alone, 45% of Americans spend more than they make 

every year, though hopefully not this much more.

New Uncle Sam Debt after 2011: $274,996.10 267 thousand dollars

• Calculated (US Debt in Joe Dollars * 1.03) + New 2011 Debt

• The average interest rate the Treasury has had to pay on borrowed 

money over the last 20 years has been 5.7%  In 2010 it was about 

2.2%.  I picked 3% and didn't even apply it to the 2011 debt added.

New Uncle Same Debt after 2015: $371,934.52 372 thousand dollars

• Calculated (US Debt in Joe Dollars + Yearly Addition to Debt) * 1.03 

(Interest) FOR 5 years

• This assumes Joe doesn't get a raise for five years and doesn't 

change is spending habits.

• An increase of $127,000 (about 50%)  About $15,000 if that is 

interest

Payment at Special 3% Rate: $7,362.68 16.36%

• Calculated (.03 * Uncle Sam's Debt in Joe Dollars) -- That's 16% of 

Uncle Sam's income to pay INTEREST on his debt.

Payment at Modest 10% Rate: $24,542.27 54.54%

• What if Uncle Sam had to pay a rate the rest of us are more used 

to? Like 10% we might get on a car loan?

• Calculated (.10 * Uncle Sam's Debt in Joe Dollars) -- That's 55% 

(over half) of Uncle Sam's income to pay INTEREST on his debt.

Payment at Higher 18% Rate: $44,176.08 98.17%

• Let's face it, a lot of us have to pay that Credit Card Rate and even 

18% is at the bottom end of that.

• What if Uncle Sam had to pay that rate on his Credit Cards?

• Calculated (.18 * Uncle Sam's Debt in Joe Dollars) -- That's 98% 

(almost all) of Uncle Sam's income to pay INTEREST on his debt.

& Finds a Quick 100 Million to Cut: $1.75 1 dollar & 75 cents

• Calculated (100,000,000 / $1 to Uncle Sam)

• Obama promised to spend 90 days in 2009 and cut 100 million 

from the budget.  This is how much in Joe dollars he would have cut.

& Cuts $100 Billion: $1,753.02

1 thousand

753 dollars

• Calculated (100,000,000,000 / $1 to Uncle Sam)

• The Republicans are proposing cutting 100 billion dollars out of the 

2011 budget.

• That would be like reducing the deficit (not the debt) by 8%.  

Instead of spending $22,210 more than he makes, Uncle Sam will 

only spend $20,458 more than he makes.

Uncle Sam's 

Finances…

If He Were an 

Average 

American

Introduction:
What if Uncle Sam were a man you met walking down the street.  A man with a job, a mortgage, bills to pay, and like a lot of us, debt.  How would he compare to us when it 

comes to running his personal finances.  Well, there's one way to find out.  The data below takes what Uncle Sam collects and treats it like his income.  It takes his debt and 

treats it like well... debt.  And so on... It then converts that income into the equivalent of someone making $45,000 a year (Slightly above the national average).  Now we can 

use those numbers to see how Uncle Sam is running his financial affairs (our nation) from our perspective without all those unfathomable figures getting in the way.

This by the way is not pretty.  If Uncle Sam were a person he would be on the verge of bankruptcy; and will actually have no choice in the matter in a few short years.

One difference though... Uncle Sam the person can't leave his debt to his children.  The worst he can do is leave them nothing; which is a shame.  Uncle Sam the government 

can and will leave his debt to his children.  They will inherit less than nothing; they will inherit bondage; and THAT is criminal.

* This spreadsheet was pulled together by Lynn Johnson (Lynn.Johnson@TexasPineyWoods.com) 

-- Web Page:  TexasPineyWoods.com -- Blog: TexasLynn.Wordpress.com  -- I have done my best to pull accurate numbers when populating this data.

Uncle Sam's Interest Payments on his Debt in Joe Dollars

If Uncle Same Changes His Ways

If Uncle Sam were an Average American Making 45K a Year


